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Mr. Timothy L. Coggins 
UNC at Chapel Hill 
Law Library 
Van Hecke Wettach Bldg . 064A 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Dear Tim: 
January 12, 1987 
We've had an inquiry from a potential member asking if she 
could have a copy of a recent issue of the Southeastern Law 
Librarian. I said--and I hope this is acceptable--that we 
would send along a complimentary copy for her to review. If 
that is o.k., would you send one to: 
Anne M. Reiman 
Librarian 
Verrill & Dana 
P . o. Box 586 
Portland, Maine 04114 
If we don't have extra copies to do this sort of thing, 
let me know and I'll mail on a photocopy . Thanks for the help . 
LBW: ecm 
Best regards, 
Wenger 
y, SEALL 
